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“Tg ‘the grand jury a boon to the citizenry it represents or 

a “bogie man?” - 
“The grand jury. system, which has been a part of our 

legal’ inheritance since earliest’ times, traditionally. has 
been considered a safeguard to personal ‘liberty. . 

~The whole concept of the grand jury has been to provide 
“a barrier betweén the powers of government and the rights 
ofthe citizen -- protecting: him from abuse, ‘tyranny, op- 
_pression, despotism, : anarchy. and unlawful restraints - or” 

: Rois caused by unfounded charges. : . - ' 
THE SENIOR JUDGE of' Criminal: District Court, Ber- ~ 

nard J. Bagert, however, describes the grand jury system 
as a bogie man” and calls for its abolition. 

In an interview this week, Judge Bagert reiterated re- 
' marks he had made in a blistering speech about the grand 

jury system two years ago. 

“It simply is not true that the grand jury system pro- 
tects the individual from oppression,” Judge Bagert said, 

“Indeed, it has a far greater potentiality as an in- . 
strument of oppression. It reminds me of when we were 

‘told as .children that if we didn’t obey our parents, the 
bogie man‘-would get us. Well, that is the grand jury,” 

- he said, “the bogie man.” 
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Judge Bagert: emiphasized that he did. not want to cast 

. any reflection whatsoever on the’ integrity of individual 
_grand jurors who have served here. 

DURING THE LAST SEVERAL months, a number of 
individuals have repeated, in less colorful terms, Judge 

Political Hammer? 

This is the first of two articles analyzing Louisiana’s 
grand jury system. The second will appear Monday. 

Bagert’s description of the grand jury. They have charged 
that the Orleans Parish Grand Jury is heing used as a 

- weapon of harassment and intimidation. 
The alle ations have-come in answer to actions taken 

. ties for misuse of the jury’s powers. 

‘Thus far, the charges brought about the jury in connec- 
tion with the two probes are still before the courts. During 
the legal skirmishing, though, parts of the law have been 
attacked. 

FIRST, THE METHOD IN which grand ‘jurors are select- 
ed has been criticized. 

Second, the part of the law. which prevents a grand , 
jury witness from having legal counsel at his side in the 
jury room has been challenged 

Third, the requirement that a witness keep secret his 
testimony before the jury has been questioned: 

‘To: determine if any of the points made have validity, 
‘questions were directed to the men most directly concerned 
‘with the grand: jury — criminal lawyers,’ judges, law profes- 
sors, members of the crime commission and the first as- 
sistant district attorney. | 

In taking up these points of attack, it was. found that, 
locally, there is some sympathy for the idea of abandoning 
the grand jury system altogether. However, most of those 
questioned felt that this is not likely to come about any 
time soon and that the grand jury is something they have . 
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by the grand jury in connection with two probes instigated 

by Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison — the Kennedy assassination. 

investigation and the probe of charges that organized crime 

elements operate in the city, 
-Because both probes have had wide public interest and 

because the charges made have been of a serious nature, 

the grand jury system itself has come into the focus -of 

public attention. 
No attempt is being made to evaluate the merits of 

individual charges. The fact that.they were made, how- 
-ever, prompts an analysis of our grand ad iuty System. and 
the laws. that govern termine if there 

are. weaknesses in the system that ead provide opportuni- 

ee 

to live with. And, since the system is a fact of life, most. 
would like to see some improvements made, although they 
did not always agree on the parts of the law that might 
need revision. 

“IN NEW ORLEANS, GRAND JURORS are selected by 
the presiding judge from a venire drawn by the Jury Com- 
hission a political board appointed by the. governor. 

Aaron Kohn, managing director. of the Metropolitan 
Crime Commission, asks, “Why do we need a Jury Commis- 
sion? Grand juries in Louisiana have a long tradition of 
being used to serve political ends instead of the ends of 
justice. They can be manipulated because of the way in 
which the grand jury system is set up under state law. 

.- “The Jury..Commission. decides who ‘shall even. be 
qualified to serve as jurors. 
appointed as. part of a political machine in situations where 
-there is an effective machine working, a citizen doesn’t 
even get on the jury list unless the machine is sure he is 
politically safe,” Kohn said. - 

Attorney William F. Wessel, a past president of the 
Louisiana Bar Association, like Kohn, believes that if the 
jury venires were compiled by Civil Service employes there 
would be less chance of political favoritism entering the 

As a result, people can be. 
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- -Serecuuns. 

“= NAMES OF PROSPECTIVE jurors, 
«be culled from lists of all 

t_,of the, ‘venire presented him by. the jury. commis- . 
sion, a judge would then. select the persons, he thought most . 
qualified ‘to serve and bypass those to. whom jury . service“ "ould pose hardship. 

“=... RECENT U.S. SUPREME COURT rulings, however, have . 
“made. the .systematic exclusion. of ; daily. -Wageearners or-: 
“whole. races. of people a. cause for. overturning convictions. 
= John. P. Dowling, new president’of:the Criminal’ Courts’ 
Bar ‘Association, said that cases where, systematic exclusion - 
of ‘Negroes. has been proved demonstrate.how the Jury Com-. 

|: mmission’ system can be used to.stack grand juries... 
Pa o“If you can exclude. a whole race of people,: or syste-" 

} matically include a token few ‘safe’ Negroes, you:.can in- - 
‘|. clude or exclude. whom -you choose;”. Dowling Said... >: 
vs. |. Dowling ‘said‘that ‘a Negro sentenced to death for the . 
‘rape of a white woman in Plaquemines Parish won ‘a re- 

} trial. after his death warrant already-had-been signed when 
| he and an associate were-able to prove to a federal ‘court’s 

satisfaction that the’ Plaquemines Parish Jury: Commission 
4 had practiced token inclusion‘ of. Negroes on’ grand: juries 

| inthe parish, including the one which indicted him... 
| A grand jury,” Dowling said: “‘shonld be a representa: ;__ tive: cross-section of the: community without exceptions for 
|, Sconomie ‘class, “race, sex or any other factor”: ° = 
__- CHARLES RAY WARD, FIRST assistant DA, said he . 

i” would favor’ any ‘such changes that “might remove some of | 
; the possibilities for corruption.” A number of other at- 

| torneys, who declined to be quoted directly, agreed, .. 
__, All of the men questioned felt that grand jurors should - 

“ be paid. They believe. this would’ prevent any class.of peo- 
- Ple. from excluding themselves. because. of hardship. Grand _ 
Jury service is long —.six months — and a daily or hourly © | Wage earner. could ‘suffer a -great ‘loss. of income over the -' 
period of service. In the: past, “Orleans grand jurors have 

~ not been paid.: A recent ruling’ from the city’ attorney's of-” 
- fice" makes ‘it possible now for them to apply. for daily . - remuneration: while sitting” 9. ves pre, 
"+. The general feeling seems to be that the pay should : “be made: available: without. the need to: apply. re *« Should a grand jury witness be permitted to bring 

. legal counsel with him when he appears before a session of - 
~ the jury? Bo SEU eT ~.. This question and other arguments involving the whole 
grand jury. concept. will ‘be discusted in a> second ‘article - 
appearing Monday: PY re ae 
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“Novel, 29, who now Ives 
‘Columbus, Ohio, has. bee 
called a ‘most. important” wit- 
ness “by. Garrison ‘in the probe 
of: the ; “John. Fr Kennedy assas- 
‘sination. . 
“Jit his. Federal. District Court’ 
suit. ‘in “Chieago he charges 
that Playboy: printed comments 
in- an‘ interview. with Garrison. 
that.’ were .“‘falsé and -mislead- 

The’. interview caused . 
parable damage, said 

ere a Novel. filed a $50 
milion a in Federal Court 
here. against Garrison . and 
merhbers—of “THath “and” Conse- 
quences“ Tné.,” an ‘organization 
“helping” the © ‘Kennedy, probe fi- 
hancially.-“‘However,: he with 
.drew:. this—action “rather © than 
ee a to New ~ Ofleans “and 

aton: Ronge Grand 

who shot Lee Harvey Oswald, 
: ecused “Keiniedy assassin. 
Recently Novel testified be- 

Aannd 

Jack Ruby, | 
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_ DALLAS (AP) — A former 

Dallas’ County deputy.“ sheriff 

who “has: is. been. ‘questioned by 

New Or leans _ Dis Dist, t, Atty, _< Jim 

Garrison | said. id tday_that a, bu bul- 

ay 

Roger ~thaig. said he aid not 

report the incident to police in 
the belief “Gafrison “would not 

want him to do so... 
eet 

CRAIG, 31,.A deputy for eight 

years, left” eft"last July to become 
ian investigator ft for. a hail. bonds- 

man. ‘ 
The i investigator said in_an 

interview ‘that: w that ‘the “facident oc oc- 

curred at a: “parking lot. “The 
shot (it Sounded like a pisto!) 

1 

"caine trom Wehirid‘me’z ‘and went|* 
iI could feel over my left 

the wind.” 

Craig was ag questioned last t week 

jast week by” Garrison; who ,con- 

tends theré Was @ plot to assas- 

sinate President John F_ Ken- 

nedy, whd_ was. killed in Dallas 

Nov. 22, 1963. The 2 investigating 

‘Warren “Commission said. Lee 



Dist. Atty. Jim Gari. 
son made a surprisé_ap-: 
pearance | with _Aubrey 
Young outside his office 
today - ‘shortly _ after the’ 

_ former aide to Gov. John 
J. McKeithen had “testi- 

“fled ‘before the Orleans E 

Parish Grand Jury. “ 
Garrison said Young ‘‘con- 
icted us and asked to talk to 

the grand jury. He has a! 
eat awareness about untrue 

things said about Louisiana.” 
«The DA apparently referred 

Life. Magazine articles 
hich alleged that organized 
rime flourishes -in the state. 

ASKED whether organized 
-erime_js_ prévalent_in New Or- 
leans, Garrison_said, ‘ 
not flourishing. It’s under con- 
-trol for~a~¢ity of “this size. 
‘New Orléans has to. ‘be more 
free - of organized” qfime a | 
any city. of this size.” - 
-Answerifig ‘reporters’ ques- | 

-.tions about football card push- 
ers and bookies who ‘have 
heen arrested recently,” he 
said, “You can call it organ- 
ized crime if you want.’ 
“Our convictions . in-. the 

ee 

‘gambling “area are pretty. 
good.” 

YOUNG, who was _ Silent 

_ hampered. ~~ We've. won. that: 

hurt: his Kennedy assassina 
tion probe. “The ‘assassination 
‘investigation has not — been 

There*s -nothing that can un- 
id we've developed,” he 
sa 

CITY ATTY, Alvin J. Liska 
appeared before the grand 
jury-. ~shortly.. after. “Aubrey | 

Young. Liska, who had been 
scheduled to testify about lig- 
uor law violations,’ said he 
appeared at his own request. 
Another witness scheduled 

to appear later today was Wil- 
liam Dalzell, a petroleum en- | 
gineer who_has__previously 
figured in the assassination 
investigation. 
Young “had testified earlier 

before the East Baton Rouge 
‘Parish Grand Jury, which is 
also investigating crime at 
the request of the governor. 

He entered the grand jury 

room today shortly before 

noon, accompanied by Assist- 

ant Dist. Attys. Charles -Ray : 
Ward, James L. Alcock and , 
Alvin V. Oser. 

eans about 21:15, accompa- 
pied -by a member of Baton 

ouge. DA Sargent’ raght 
i t 0 

in’. its series "of "articles . 
about. ‘Org grime, Life’ 

» Magaii t Young 
Shad | ‘knowledge of ‘attempt - 
to: ‘bribe a a rat be snes 

/YOUNG arrived ii New OF ~~ 

|THE magazine... saic 
hel set “up « a 

pering trial in’ Chatta- 
ooga, ‘Tenn... Thée- purpose. of 

- meeting the articles: 83 said, 

to change. 
emg ‘the “magazine ‘ said, 

phoge calls



“ODA Says ‘Witnesdes”” 
Usually Harassed 

—— 

esses have had one form of|| 
harassment or another. It all 
stems from the federal govern- 

~ District Attorney Jim Garri-|ment.” 
son, asked about the report,) He refused to comment 
said “a number of our -wit-further. ©. WA _


